PERROTIN

PIRAMIDE BUILDING, 1F, 6–6–9 ROPPONGI, MINATO-KU, TOKYO 106-0032
PERROTIN TOKYO - MAINDOOR / AUTODOOR BETWEEN ENTRANCE & EXHIBITION ROOM
General ceiling – 117 29/32" / Lower ceiling in the second room – 94 31/64" & Reception area – 106 57/64"
General ceiling - showroom - 122 3/64"
Maximum handling dimensions -
Painting: A - 107 3/32" x 81 1/2" x 31/32", B - 91 11/32" x 393 45/64" x 31/32", Sculpture: 91 11/32" x 44 7/8" x 78 47/64"
PERROTIN TOKYO - EXHIBITION ROOM/SHOWROOM

238.95 square feet

Low ceiling at shaded area 94 31/64”

Maximum handling dimensions -
Painting: 153 35/64” x 90 35/64” x 1 31/32”, Sculpture: 39 3/8” x 39 3/8” x 113 25/32”
PERROTIN TOKYO - SHOWROOM
491.91 square feet
Hooks hidden in the ceiling
Capacity of each hook <700kg
RED CIRCLE Capacity <200kg
Floor load <300kg per 10.76 square feet

Hidden panel on the ceiling with anchor hook installed

Floor load <300kg per 10.76 square feet
Electricity access

PINK - hidden electrical box - 2 plug each

YELLOW - part of skirting are hollowed for access the plug located in the office - 2 plug each

Electrical box

Electrical capacity - 15A - 125V - 50Hz
BLUE – 3 hanging hooks possibly installed almost anywhere in ceiling
Electricity access
PINK – 3 hidden electrical box - 2 plug each
YELLOW – part of skirting are hollowed for access the plug located in the office

SHOW ROOM

Electrical box
Electrical capacity - 15A - 125V - 50Hz

weight capacity 100kg

Floor load <300kg per 10.76 square feet